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terms to cover this If this was true
tljjndffaia it was probably true ofmany other states in the Union The

New York Life Insurance company
through my department retained emi-
nent and influential counsel and suc-
ceeded by a divided court in defeating
the project Following out this idea
developed in Indiana several states
notably Arkansas introduced similar
measures all of which were defeated

Counsel at Every Capital-
At the capital of every state we

have either retained representatives of
the companies or in cooperation with
someone who has retained representa
tives duly influential It has been found
advIsable as the result of experience to
avoid as far as possible any exact pub-
lic conclusion as to who represents us
The known presence of a corporation
representative at legislativ 3 halls is the

for renewed jor in the attacks
qf and cranks and unfor-
tunately members of the legislative
bodies deaf to reason-
ing whore a nonvoting or corporate
interest is at stake Prevention is
again proved herein to be better than
Cure Where it becomes necessary we
have often occasion to employ the col
umns of the public press for a discreet
advocacy of our views this method
has been found to be very efficacious
but it has also been found to be very
expensive

found in my work that in
every legislative body in the United
States there was as large a proportion
Jf honest men as there is in any body
of men in any walk of life Permit

to state that in my work I
have not found it so difficult to defeat
blackmailers A man ho is out to
blackmail corporations is generally well
known and his character thoroughly
understood These len never retain
fliienca for any length of time and
rhave found that requests to the hon
ost members of the legislature for help
in defeating the blackmailers is always
readily and cheerfully granted

I innocent
A

Statemen-
tA of money received by

Mr Hamilton shows the total of 720
BBO for the years from 1899 to 1905 He
calls attention to an expense of 83100
for retainers nd newspaper articles-
in 1904 and says a large portion of
this expense was occasioned by an ef
fort to create public entiment through
out the United States in avor of na
tional supervision of Insurance Un
der the same heading 97000 is charged-
for 1905 and the increase was due he
says primarily to the troubles in the
Equitable Life Assurance society Con
cemif the 235000 chtrged against
him by the New York Ife Mr

mote the amount of 235000 charged
against me for those accounts and
which has been fully Lrought out In
President MoCalls explanations to the
investigating committee and which as
appears by his testimony I was en
titled to applv on other accounts The
discharge of obligatio incurred or
aaruing in department In 1904 and
lS05 not represented in the stated pay-
ment for thes years my unsettled ac
counts for retainers for commissions
for percentages and the balance under
my special tax arrangement all of
which accounts are still open are to be
deducted from this gross amount I
have however no objection as an evi-

dence of good fall during my absence
pending such a settlement of these ac
counts to place in the custody of the
company 100000 which may hold
and which is to be repaid In whole or
hi part as may appear upon such fu-

ture audit
Ir forth that the tax

measures alone defeated by him have
sved the New York Life company

2500000 In concluding his state-
ment Mr Hamilton says that the in
junctions of the president of the New
York Life to me were always unmis-
takably explicit that my expenditures-
and my work were to be strictly con-

fined within the limitations of the law
of the land These instructions have
been faithfully followed to the letter
There has never been a disbursement
made by me of the companys funds
which trespassed upon the instructions
given me by the president of this com
pany and I want it thoroughly under
stood that not ne dollar of any money
eer paid to me by the New York Life
company has been used Improperly or
for improper urposas or in a way
that transgressed either the statutory
law or moral law

Knew Little About It
A statement of lasal expenditures

other than those to Hamilton were pro
duced by Mr MoCall showing a total
far such expenditures of 1103830 from
1801 to 1906 Mr McCall said he did
nQt Know Hamilton had not made an
accounting of the 215000 which Presi-
dent MftCall has promised to pay if
Hamilton does not account for it Mr
5EcCll said he did not know whether
the 100000 which Hamilton in his
statement premises to place in escrow
was part of the 335000 neither did
b j know whether Hamilton had 100OAO

Mr McCall said he took a list of
Ugms fyrnn the New York office to
Hamilton for which he was to account
trusting absolutely to Hamilton to ox
pium all Mr McCall said Mr Hamil
ti neW af the transcripts of bank
accounts connecting him with expen
tfturer the committee would like to
bow about Witness said he insisted
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duced but Hamilton said he had none
to produce

The items in the list given in Ham
iltons statement were taken up with
the witness but he was unable to give
any additional information He ltd not
question any of the figures and the
large amounts for traveling expenses
did not excite Mr McCalls curiosity

Made No Analysis
What analysis or criticism did you

subject this account to Mr Hughes
asked-

I gave it none witness replied
Mr McCall said he had not heard

from any other source what Hamilton
had done with these moneys and so
far as ho knew no further investiga
tion has been made by any of the exe-
cutive officers

Then so far as you know said Mr
Hughes the statement of Judge Ham-
ilton Is the only information the

officers have of what Judge Ham
ilton did with this money

Witness replied that it was
Says Morgan Lied

Henry D Appleton deputy in Super
intendent Hendricks office resumed-
his testimony which was interrupted-
by adjournment last Friday

Mr Hughes read a letter from the
Fidelity Mutual Life Insurance com-
pany in which it was charged that the
insurance department had revoked its
license under the stipulated premium
law Mr Appleton had no recollection-
of the matter

Did you state to Richard Morgan of
the Bankers Life that It would cost
50000 for reincorporatio-
nNo and if Mr Morgan says so or

if anybody else says so he is a liar
answered the witness

Mr Morgan made that statement
said Mr Hughes

Then he is a liar quickly replied
the witness

No controversy here said Chair
man Armstrong rapping his gavel

Lou Payns Testimony
Former Superintendent of Insurance

Louis F Payn was then called He
said he was superintendent of insur
ance for three years and retired in Feb-
ruary 1900 He said that none of the
confidential examiners who were ap
pointed by him were chosen upon sug-
gestion of any insurance company
There were seven of these examiners
during Mr Payns administration and
the force had to be enlarged because-
a great many companies had to be ex-
amined

Mr Payn said he went into the de
partment with lie knowledge whatever-
of Insurance and came out of it with
but little more knowledge He did not
assume any direction of examinations
He followed the Drecedent In the de
partment and left that to the chief ex-
aminer The examinations made dur
ing Mr Payns administration were
touched upon and it was brought out
that among the companies not exam-
ined were the Equitable Germania
Home Manhattan Metropolitan
United States and Washington Life
In 1897 only the American Union and
the Provident Savings Life were ex-
amined In 1898 the Mutual Reserve
and the Security Mutual of Blnghamp
ton were the only ones examined

McCurdy Requested It
In 1899 Mr Payn said the Mutual

Life was examined at the request of
President McCurdy Witness said such-
a request was unusual but Mr Mc
Curdy was afraid of some western de
partments Asked what he was afraid-
of Mr Payn said

All these corporations are afraid of
strike legislation and of some depart-
ments Then there are plenty of
agents that strike these companies
The companies are cowardly

There were seven or eight commis
sioners from other states that wanted-
to examine the Mutual Life at the
time but the New York department
conducted the examination with a del
egate from the other states to look on

Mr Payn testified as had Superin
tendent Hendricks that in tho exam
ination the department looked only
into the solvency of companies

Had Knowledge of Fields
Mr Payn said he knew of Andrew-

C Fields but had no acquaintance-
with him He knew Fields represented-
the Mutual at legislatures He knew
last spring of the house maintained by
Fields in Albany It never occurred-
to Mr Payn to instruct the chief ex-
aminer to look into legislative ex-
penses of the Mutual Life In this
examination The New York Life was
also examined In that year Witness
did not remember why this was done
He knew Andrew Hamilton very well
Ho knew he was employed by the New
York Life

While everything he did appeared-
to be in the open said Mr Payn I
could put two and two together and
guess that he was doing some things
that I did not know about

Knows It Should Be Stopped-

Mr Payn said he thought the com-

mittee should draft a bill to atop lob
bying by insurance representatives-
He would be glad to assist the com-

mittee al he could
What would you suggest Mr

Hughes asked-
I would be glad to make some sug
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gestfons after opportunity to think

You think it ought to be stopped-
I know it replied the witness

amid the laughter of the committee-
and spectators-

The Mutual Reserve was again ex
amined In 1899 the witness said be
cause of information and complaints
received by the department Some of
these complaints came from officers of
the company-

I had hoped to get things in shape-
so as to get President Burnham out
of the company said Mr Payn

Why did you want to get him out
Mr Hughes asked

Because I thought him a crook
responded Mr Payn

He said it was after this examina
tion that the report was turned over
to the attorney general

Adjournment was taken until tomor
row when Mr Payn will resume his
testimony

JIG IS UP IN CHICAGO-

All Amateur Sparring Matches Box
ing Contests Etc Prohibited-

by Chief of Police
Chicago Dec 27 All amateur boxing

matches sparring contests pugilistic
tournaments and every variety of the
fistic art is to be prohibited In Chicago
after to the
Chicago Athletic association whore
weekly boxing entertainments have been

the Athletic club where
monthly amateurtournaments have been

and all other organizations In the
city whether large or condi
tions surrounding the amateur

of the Illinois club for the past
two nights have caused the new order
which of Police Collins declared to
night was final and meant the end of all
boxing exhibitions in Chicago and the

contests in tho tournament
of the Illinois club scheduled to be de
cided tomorrow night cannot take place

Inability to regulato the contests
out discrimination and and
the fact that various organizations at
tempted to take undue advantage of the
privilege given them Is responsible for
the ban placed on the pugilists
Professional pugilists have been
amateur to evade inter

ference and wardrobe charges and a
dozen other subterfuges have been used
by many of the athletic clubs to get
around the order prohibiting an admis
sion fee

PROVO NEWS NOTES
Provo Dec 27 A marriage license has

been issued to Henry Huntsman of Rich
field aged 22 years and Reah Mason of
Sprinerville aged 18 years

Byron W King the popular lecturer
arrived here from Plttsburg with his

family Mr will deliever a series
of lectures through the county

Funeral services over the remains ofJ H Fleming will be hold In the First
ward meeting house tomorrow Thurs
day commencing at 12 oclock

Dr and Mr Hyde will be pre
sented at the opera houae Saturday even
ingF N Mlllett of Provo bench has re-
turned from the Deep Creek country
where ho has been on a prospecting trip
Mr Millett has made several locations-
of what he believes to be valuable claims
and the fine samples of silver
and lead ore he has brought with him
and which have been turned over to thoassayer would seem to justify his opin

Jesse Knight is interested Mr
Mlllett in his discoveries

People living outside of the city limits
be permitted to use water from the

city Oct 1 and April 30
each year by paying a full years rate

complying with other conditions imposed
a report of the committee on water

works which was adopted by the coun-
cil lost evening

Inez Smonthsold daughter-
of Mr and Mrs F L Evans died thismorning from pneumonia The funeral
will take place the residence Friday Services will commence at 1 oclock

Attorney Whitecotton appeared before
city council last evening and asked

that final action on ordinance to
license telephone and other
be till Superintendent of
the Rocky Bell Telephone com-
pany could appear before the council or
present some matters bearing on thequestion Mr Murray had intended toappear last on account ot an
attack of pneumonia he was prevented
from so Action was till
the next meeting which will be tomor
row evening

Councilman W D Roberts jr was
elected mayor pro tern tho council lastevening to act during the absence ofRoylance

John W and John J Farrer of this city
and C H Thompson of Salt Lake andothers havo a fine trotting stallion which arrived here or twoago and is attracting great attentionfrom and admirers of
The horse Massowan 39801 Is a beauti
ful bay 2year old sired by Massowa 23
718 and traces his ancestry back through
Electioneer and Wilkes to Hambel
tonian 10 His dame Is Chona who is thedam of Thornflold with a record of 219
and is through a noble strain of Morgans animal Is a superb Individual
and fully his great pedigree
and the horsemen of this are to
be congratulated on his arrival

POCATELLO NEWS
to The Herald

Pocatello Ida Dec 27 HMeadams an oldtime resident of thiscity tiled Tuesday at his home of dropsyaged 59 years Two years ago lostwife through death and since thattime has not been himself He leavesbehind three grandsons He was a member of the I 0 F and his body willbe buried under their auspices His remains are now at the funeralparlors
Christmas was quietly spent In thiscity The day tookadvantage of the comfortable fireplaces

evening there were performances show houses A was
also given by the Pocatello
ical union 491 at the NicholsWright hall This was well attendedPond and family who lor sometime past have been confined at theirhome with were released fromquarantine yesterday

10 CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine
Tablets Druggists refund money if it
fans to cure E W GROVES signa-
ture Is on each box 25c

A STORY OP THE ARMOURS
Boston Herald

Somo years ago A W Armour of Kan-
sas made a special to Eastford
Conn to look UD the history and tho

of his ancestors the neighbor
village of Wostford he an aged

grandparents and give him much
Information of value

Tho aged Informant was Indeed an ex-
emplar the simple life as in his

of life to that time his only
journeys beyond the confines of his navillage had been ono trip on foot to

ride on the cars from West Wil
lington to Stafford Springs another six

but nine miles away fromWestford Faithful Old was the
title he had earned at home his ab
solute loyalty in doing chores around
tho all his seventy
years ho had aspired to no other

After questioning Old Bill for a long
time Armour suddenly said to

Well youve lived around herehaven you
Oh no was the prompt response

with an emphasis that a survey
of much more real any

thought Mr Armour himself might
have at the moment as to hisdistance from Kansas City Oh no Iwas born and raised over two miles fromhere
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THOUSANDS OF
TROOPS AT HAND

Continued from Page 1

The news from the provinces today
shows an alarming extension of the
strike Koknov a fortress town of
Lithunla having about 80000 inhab
itants seems absolutely in the hands-
of the socialists who have summoned-
the people to an armed rising pnd the
situation Is so serious at Krementchug
South Russia that the governor has
declared martial law for the purpose-
of restoring peace and insuring the
elections to the national assembly

The employes of the Southwestern
railroad did not report for duty yester-
day and were dismissed-

At Titus Caucasia peace has been
patched up between the Mussulmans
and Armenians The strike however-
is almost general The social demo
crats control the railways

The situation is really far more seri-
ous in the Baltic provinces Caucasia
and other nonRussian provinces
where the entire population is hostile-
In the case of the Baltic provinces it
is realized that it may be necessary to
practically reconquer them

Soldiers From Manchuria-
The first divisions of the First army

corps which belongs to St Petersburg
province have begun to arrive here
from Manchuria but they are being
dispatched to the Baltic provinces
without stopping here

It Is reported that the strikers this
afternoon erected barricades In the vi
cinity of the Narva gate

The employes the RlsanUral rail-
road struck today The Narshadney-
and half a dozen satirical papers have
been suppressed and their offices sealed
up by the police

Interior Minister Durnovo has Issued-
an order directing the removal of all
officials of the ministry of the interior
who are actively participating In the
socialist campaign Among others are
four editors of the official Russian
news gency

The Bourse Gazette announces that
Prince Peter Kropotkin the famous
revolutionist leader is on his way to
St Petersburg being free under theamnesty decree to return to Russia

CRUSHED IN FOUR DAYS

Troops n Large Numbers Being
Rushed to Moscow-

St Petersburg Dec 27 125 p m-
An Inspired statement in the Slovo to
day says the government expects the
revolt at Moscow to be completely
crushed within four days The dura
tion of the rising is explained by the
small number of troops available Many-
of the soldiers necessarily were em
ployed In guarding the government
buildings leaving a comparatively
small number available to CODe with
the Insurgents over the wide area of
the disturbance Fresh troops have
now arrived and the end Is said to be
near The Slovo says

The grenadiers have wiped out the
stain on their honor with blood fight
ing In the front ranks at their own
request

Frightful Bloodshed
From an independent source the Slo

vo declares it has learned that the
bloodshed at Moscow is frightful and
that the casualties will reach 15000 and
that about 100 red cross workers have
been dispatched from Sty Petersburg to
Moscow to aid in caring for the wound-
ed The paper also says it has learned
that the arras of the revolutionists
mostly came from Germany and

whence they were shipped to
England transshipped there and
smuggled into Russia through Finland
and the Baltic provinces Continuing-
the Slovo remarks

When our plenipotentiary sought to
prevent the sailing of these vessels
through the consuls the latter refused-
to act as all the vessels flew foreign
flags

Issue Not Yet Decided
The Information of other papers Is

that while admitting that the revolu-
tionists are showing signs of exhaus-
tion they do not regard the issue as
decided The Molva Russ which re-
appeared today fans the flames by
holding out encouragement of the suc-
cess of the revolt The paper declares
that the area of the fighting is increas-
ing instead of diminishing and asserts
that the insurgents are holding six
miles of barricades

Even If the revolt falls now the
Molva says it will be recommenced-
In January or February

This also is the view of the revo
lutionists here who however have not
given up hope of success In any case
they assert they can in the meantime
keep the government engaged in sup
pressing continual uprisings from place-
to place believing that each city and
town should have its baptism of blood-
as a preparation for the final upheaval

TIRED OF STRIFE

Odessa People Wish for Speedy Fin-

ish of Disorders
Odessa Dec 27 The actual outlook-

is difficult to describe now that the
train service Is cut off beyond Zhmer
Inka St Petersburg and Moscow and
the frontiers are Isolated The post and
telegraph departments are working
again but it is quite uncertain how
long they will continue in operation
since fresh strikes are declared daily
and a general strike is expected every
moment However popular sentiment
here Is for a speedy finish of the dis-

orders and street disturbances will be
promptly ended by the military Al
ready fewer rowdies are mot with and
apart from the serious tension the city
has entirely resumed Its normal aspect

The peasants of the Kherson district-
are now quite as the military sent
there had orders to shoot marauders

The exodus from Odessa still con
tinues Most of the families of the
foreign residents have already left and
the consuls have mode arrangements
for ships to take the remainder if such-
a becomes necessary Business is
at a standstill

At the moment of sending this dis-
patch the revolutionary party Is en
deavoring to close the banks

TROOPS PURSUING THEM

Armed Letts Started on a Burning
and Pillaging Tour

St Petersburg Monday Dec 25 via
Eydtkuhnen Dec E Smith an
American resident of St Petersburg
who arrived here this morning from
Berlin reports that 8000 armed Insur-
gents from the Baltic provinces have
crossed the railroad between
and PskofC and that the whole country-
Is lighted up by fires from burning
residences He says that the insur
gents who are well armed and who
have a battery of machine guns an-

nounce that they are turning the re-
gion into the Lithuanian republic
Rich landed proprietors and their fam-
ilies boarded the train at Pakoff with
no thing but hand satchels They told
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Mr Smith that they were glad to
alive

A dispatch from Pskoff in northern
Russia Dec 26 said that armed Letts
who crossed the line of the railroad
after burning and pillaging estates and
tearing down images and other sacred
relics in the churches retreated to the
eastward and that troops from St

were pursuing them

CHILD THROWS BOMB

Typical Incident of the Revolution-
in Russia

London Dec 28 The correspondent-
of the Daily Telegraph at St Peters
burg as an instance of the ferocity of
the struggle conducted at Kharkoff
relates as follows what he calls a
typical Incident-

A little boy was seen approaching
Konny square where a detachment of
Cossacks was stationed The Cossacks
however brutal draw the line at chil
dren and the boy was allowed to ap
proach unmolested On arriving at the
spot he paused swung his right hand
vigorously and then turned and ran
A violent explosion prevented the Cos-
sacks from noting his further move-
ments

The boy had thrown a bomb which
ploughed up the ground Fragments of
horses were all around and some of
the Cossacks were convulsed in the
agonies of death while streams of
blood were flowing along the torn up
roadway

REBELLION IN POLAND

Plans of the Revolutionists to Start
an Insurrection-

St Petersburg Dec 27 1136 m
to information received by

the revolutionary leaders here an
armed rebellion on a large scale has
been planned in Poland The socialist
revolutionaries encouraged by the suc-
cess of the Insurgents in the Baltic
provinces and of the situation at Mos
cow and in Russia generally have de
cided that the moment has come to try
to cast off the yoke of autocracy The
tactics to be followed are the same as
those adopted at Moscow the rising to
be preceded by a general strike which
has already come into operation bring
ing about all the railroads in Poland-
to a standstill An open rebellion in
Poland would Immensely complicate the
situation for the government as if it
should gain enough headway to war
rant reasonable hope of success it
would probably draw in the entire pop-
ulation and the government would
practically have to reconquer the coun
try

PROMPT PROTECTION

American Property Was in Danger
of Moscow-

St Petersburg Dec 27 1136 p m
The Associated Press learns that Mr
Meyer the American ambassador made
representations to the Russian govern-
ment regarding the danger to and the
necessity for the protection of the
property and employes of the New York
Air Brake company at Lubertzi an
industrial town near Moscow and that
he was promised that the protection
desired would be given immediately in
case of emergency This perhaps ac
counts for the prompt action of Gen
eral Doubassof governor general of
Moscow in despatching a squadron of
dragoons to Lubertzi yesterday It
was also learned that there was fear
that the insurgents would attempt to
seize the works of the company which
contain a large stock of explosives the
company having been engaged in the
manufacture of shrapnel for the Rus-
sian government during the war

Russian Budget for 1906
St Petersburg Dec budget

for 1906 estimates ths ordinary revenue-
at 50000000 In excess of the ordinary
expenses but shows that the govern
ment will require 195OOOuOO additional-
to liquidate the war expenses The
emperor has sighed a ukase empow
ering1 the minister of finance to issue
200000000 short term poll bonds for

0a3 abroad not any of which however
has as yet known to have been taken

The Molva reports tv t General Ku
ropatkin the former commanderin
chief of the Russian forces in the far
east has withdrawn his fortune
250000 In gold from the imperial bank

Alarming Rumors
Warsaw Russhn Poland Dec 27

The shops in the Jewish district are
closed and this afternoon bands of
revolutionists ordered the banks to be
closed Alarming rumors of a coming
guns have been posted at all the police
outbreak are in circulation Maxim
stations the police have ordered all the
doors of houses to be looked the union
of physicians has requested its mem-
bers to be ready for emergencies and
sixty ambulance stations have been es-

tablished throughout the city

Amazons in the Ranks
Moscow Dec 27 3 p can-

nonading continues and the list of cas
ualties Is swelling The revolutionists-
are operating in three sections There
are about 1000 of them In each sec-
tion They are all armed with revolv-
ers and rifles women who are
participating in the flglitln are guilty-
of the worst cruelties

Railroad Captured
London Dec dispatch from

St Petersburg to a news agency says
It is reported that the railroad for a
hundred miles southward of Minsk has
been captured by the revolutionists and
that there has been serious rioting at
Kolpino near St Petersburg

General Strike at Lodz

Lodz Russian Poland Dec gen
eral strike has been declared here The
shops and factories are closed No
street cars or cabs are running The
inhabitants are panicstricken and are
leaving the town

IDAHO TEACHERS-

Boise Ida Dec 27 The Idaho State
Teachers association began its annual
session here with educators pres
ent every portion of the state
feature of the days was the an
nual address by the president Professor
George H president of Lewis
ton normal

TITLE TO REAL LAND

Lacrosse Win Dec A
Salzr who has until now believed he
had not been a loser in Oregon land
frauds received word today from Ore
gon that all his certificates for which-
he paid 18080 are worthless

BOUND FOR CRONSTADT
Brest Dec Is now confirmed

that the French cruiser Cassini will pro-
ceed to Cronstadt from Copenhagen The
government has the
disposal of Bombard tho French am
bassadorat St Petersburg
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COFFIN COURTMARTIALN-

evada Boy Seems to Have Hazed
Klmbrough Alone

Annapolis Dec 27 LIeutenant Com-

mander William K Harrison judge ad
vocate of the courtmartial that will
convene at the naval academy tomor
row morning for the trial of Midship-
man Trenmor Coffin Jr of Carson
City Nev on the charge of hazing
Midshipman Jordan P Kimbrough of
Germantown Tenn today served the
charge upon the accused midshipman-
The court will convene at 10 oclock in
the morning and it Is thought that the
trial of Coffin will take about two
days-

It has become known that Midship-
man Kimbrough has testified before the
board of officers which is investigating
existing conditions as to hazing at the
academy since the hazing occurred but
the nature of his testimony has not
been disclosed by the officials It is
understood however that no midship
man other than Coffin was implicated-
In the hazing of Kimbrough

Midshipman Coffin has engaged At
torney Elisha S Theall of Washington-
as civilian counsel

SPECIAL PROSECUTOR
Omaha 27 S R Rush an

attorney of this city received no
appointment by Attorney Gen

eral Moody as prosecutor in the
land fencing cases Instructions to

the prosecutions at once
and to them He will
begin sending out subpoenas tomorrow

convenes Jan 8 are a do
zen or more cases yet to be tried In-
cluding some of the most Important cat

of Nebraska and South Dakota

HYDE GOES HENCE
New York Dec 27 James Hazen Hyde

will sail tomorrow on the steamer La
Touralne for Havre He will go to Paris
for an indlfinlte period

NOTED EDITOR DEAD

Rochester N Y Dec 27 William Pur-
cell for many years editor of the Union
and Advertiser tonight aged 75
years
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Honest Work f

Honest Prices
jfS o

Painless Extraction of TeetK No
Pay All Work Positively Guaranteed
Phones Bell 1126X

FAILED TO AGREE

Conference or Opposing Political Par-

ties of Pananva

Panama Dec 27 After several con-

ferences the members of the opposing
political parties of this republic have
failed to toan The
constitutional or government party of
fered the liberal opposition one posi-

tion in the Ama
dor the vacant seat in tho supreme
court the attorney generalship and
three provincial goTernorshipSi but In
sisted parties should vote for-
a mixed list of eighteen members of the
constitutional party and ton liberals
The opposition however wanted the
list to be constituted sixteen to twelve
the former number representing tho
government Though President Ama
dor took no part in the negotiations
it is believed that a friendly agreement
would have been welcome to him

OFFER ACCEPTED
Ottawa Ont Dec 27 Wilfrid Laurler

has cabled to Lord Tweedmoutih accept-
ing the battleship Dominion jtp convey
the of t

but asking his lordship to consult
Solicitor kemieuxfim PAriS

SEWING MACHINE BARGAINS

real ones at Singer Storey Buy here
and deal
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